
Inspired by self-isolation, 

Terra Vision 2020 will rock your mask off!           
Terra Vision 2020 will be one of the albums that will define the 2020 decade. It contains 14 visions
of life on Earth in the year 2020 A.D. With song titles like Pandemic, Quarantine and Apocalypse 
Now, you will rock out hard to the social commentary. It pulses with an acoustic / electric vibe 
reminiscent of early Led Zeppelin, but with an alternative flare. The first single, She-Devil, rips the
monotony of self-isolation wide open after just a few seconds. If you are stuck in limbo with the 

Limbo King, break out with Luciano Illuminati's fourth full length album.

1) The Fire in the Sky Lit the Flame to my Devotion
2) She-Devil
3) Nothing
4) Time Is Up
5) Hell Yale
6) Sun Block (Climate Change)
7) Apocalypse Now
8) Sun Block (Global Warming)
9) Limbo King
10) What
11) This BUZZ for You
12) Pandemic
13) Sunday Afternoon
14) Quarantine

Release Date: June 11, 2020

Available on CDs @ Amazon, digital downloads @ iTunes, Google Play & Amazon. Stream it @ 
Spotify, Apple Music, Amazon Music, Tidal, Google Play, YouTube, Tik Tok and other streaming 
services around the world.

www.LucianoIlluminati.com

http://www.lucianoilluminati.com/
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